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PELYCOSAITRIA: Family CASEI1IL4E 

Class REP'I'I LIL4 
Subclass I3urep tilia 

Infraclass S y ~ l a p s i d a  
Order Pelycosaurin 

Suborder Edaphosaur ia  

I'amily Caseidae 

Casea ?Yilliston 

This genus has been known heretofore only from a single species. 
Casea brailii  JVilliston (?Villiston, 1910). The type of the species 
and all referred specimen:, have corne from n singlc concentration, the 
Cacops  bone bed in western Baylor County, Texas. The horizon 
in which this bone bed was found generally has been considered to 
be Arroyo in age (see, for example, Romer and Price, 19401, but my 
recent stratigraphic studies of the complete Clear Fork section have 
led mr  to  the conclusion that  i t  actually should be placed in the 
lower Vale. Collections made from the Vale ant1 Choza over the 
past several years include thrcbc specimens of ( ' a s ~ a ,  two from a 
single noct~tle in the upper Vale and one from thc middle Choz:~. 
The other described genera of the f~lmilv Caseidae are Cot~lorl tgn-  
chus Stovall (1937) from the Hennessey Formation of Oklahoma 
and San Angelo Form:ition of Texas, and Caseaides and Ang~lo- 
saurus frorn the San Angulo (Olson and Beerbower, 1953). As ytlt 
undescribeclt caseids have recently been found in the Flower Pot 
Formation. The  only other specimcn identificltl as  a caseid one 
in the collections of thtl University of California a t  Berkeley-- 
consists of a skull frorn the Abo Form;ltion of New hlcxico and 
appears t o  be a very primitive member of the family, accorcfing to  
a personal comnlunication from TYann Langston of the Univer5ity 
No. 735 193 
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of :iIiforniii. Tht family 11:rd :i long hist or) itnct ~ : L S  in ilsistence 
during thc time 01 dcpohition of thc beds of the Ti'ichita group 
and the ('lydt. and Arroyo formations of the (<fear Fork group in 
Texas. Intensive work bv various collectors has not revealed any 
trace of it in the Texas area prior to the lower I'ale. Presumably 
members of the familv cfid not penetrate the part  of the Permian 
dcltn rtlpresentccl by the Tcxns deposits until after the deposition 
of thc Arroyo Formation. 

C~isea broilii \iiIliston 

This species has been rather fully described in the writings of 
JYilliston (especially 1910, 1916) and has been reviewed in detail by 
Romer and Price (1940'). The comments tha t  follow are brief and 
designed only to  give :t basis for comparison of Clasca broilii with the 
other species t o  be described. ('ascn broilii was found in a con- 
centration of vertebrates in evenly betided red shale, in associc ~t t' ion 
with C'acops crspidephorus and Varcrttops brccirosiris. I t  is a small, 
lightly built specics about four feet in length rind has m:iny skelet;il 
features in cornmon with rnernbers of other f;tmilics of the suborder 
Etiaphosauria. Thc limbs are rather short in proportion to  body 
length. Ribs artk long :tnd :uched :ind so attached to  the transverse 
process of thc vertebrae t ha t  they producc n large, barrcl-shaped 
body cavity. A striking feature is the flared, almost fan-shaped, 
dorsal part  of the ilium, produced by a marked anterior extension of 
the bone. The pubo-ischiadic plate is broad and flattened and there 
is I i  ttle thickening associated with the symphysi:tl margin of the 
pubis 2nd ischiurn. 'I'ho femur is somewhat distinctive in the pres- 
ence of a strong adductor process that  is extended distally into a 
thin ridge, but this feature is de~eloped t,o some extent in all eda- 
phosaurians. The skull is ed:iphosaurian in its general outline and in 
its srnall size in proportion to  allover body size. The pineal opening 
is relatively very large. Other skull features have been adequately 
treated by Romcr and Price (1!3403, and, since details of the skull 
do not play an important part in the discussions tha t  follow, need 
not be considpred further at the present time. 

Casea nicholsi sp. nov." 

?'ope.- T.N.1-1.31. U.R. 86. Part of basicranium and lower jaw, 
largely impression, and skeleton, including much of column except 

' This spccles name is given in recognition of the :lid to our studies given by 
3fr. IVallace Xirhols of Dallas, ' lrxas, upon whose ranch the  specimens of the 
qi)< t i t  h !$ere found. 
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tail, part of pelvis, forelimb with humerus poorly preserved, and 
part of hind foot. 

Horixotl and loralii~.-Upper part of Vale Formation, Clear Fork 
group, Early Permian, locality KC,' Knox County, Texas. 

Rejerred specinzen.--C.N.H.M. U.R. 85. Posterior part of skull; 
skeleton, including much of vertebral column except caudals, part of 
shoulder girdle, pelvis, ftlmur, and head of fibula. IIorizon and 
locality same as for type. 

Diagnosis.-Pre-sacra1 column, with 24 vertebrae, approximately 
1.25 times the length of that of Casea broilii. Dorso-lumbar ribs 
long, broadly curved, with shafts expanded from twelfth vertebra to 
sacrum. Phalangeal formula of front foot 2-3 -3 4 -3. Alexsurc- 
ments as given in Table (pp. 195, 196). 

I)rscriptio,z and dise?tssion.-The two specimens of this species 
were found together in a single nodular mass that  was embedded in 
red shale. No other fossils were found in immediate associ:~tion, 
but a captorhinomorph and Diurrtrodon occur in the same bed of red 
shale. The two specimens of C. nicholsi are moderately well pre- 
served and yield fairly complete information concerning the post- 
cranium but relatively little about the skull. The many resem- 
blances to Casea broilii leave no question about generic assignment, 
but the Gze, the chxacter  of the ribs, and the proportions of various 
parts of the skeleton indicate clearly that this is a different species. 
Since the skeleton of Casea nicholsi resembles that  of C. broitii in 
many particulars, a full discussion of the osteology of the former is 
not necessary. There are, however, a number of features that are 
of some interest, as they complete our knowledge of the caseid skel- 
eton or differ from comparable features in the skeleton of Casea 
broilii. These are considered briefly in the following paragraphs. 

Skull (fig. $11.---Except for size, the skulls of Casea nicholsi and 
C'. broilii are much alike in the structures that  can be compared. 
In two specimens of C. hroilii listed by Romer and Price (1940), the 
lower jaw measures 60 mm. in length, whereas the lower jaw of 
C. ?iichol~i measures 125 mm. The ratio between the two-f :1.81-- - 
contrasts rather sharply with the ratio of the lengths of the pre- 
sacral column, which is approximately 1:1.25. Comparable meas- 
urements on the posterior parts of the skulls of Casea broil;; and 
C. ?tichoE~i show a rather constant relationship of about 1:1.25 
respectively, suggestkg that  elongation was primarily in the orbital 

For precise location of KC, see Olson, 1948. 
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Cclsea broilii,' ?iickolsi, halselli, Coly1orhy)rrhus romeri' 
Aleasurements in millimeters 

Skulls crnd Jauls 
Pineal Temporal fenestrae Lower jaw 

Posterior Distance >laximum hlaximum 
margin IVidth between length length 

Cynsea broitii (U.C. 656'3. . 14 1 I 58 2 0 69 
C. nicholsi (U.R. 85) .  . . 15 14 7 0 26 . . 
C. niehoki (U.R. 86) .  . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Cotylorhynchus romeri. . . 24 20 114 4 2 135 

Verlebrue 

Height of Width of Length, anterior to  Length, 
spine postzyga- postzyga- transverse 

6th pre-sacral pophysis pophysis process 
Caseiz broilii (U.C. 656).  . 10 12 18 9 
C. nicholsi (U.R. 85) .  . . . 18 22 2 1 12 

18th pre-sacral 
C. broilii (U.C. 656).  . . . . 12 12 2 4 10 
C. nicholsi (U.R. 85). . . . 15 17 34 17 

24th pre-sacral 
C. broilii (U.C. 656) .  . . . . 10 17 
C, nicholsi (U.R. 85) .  . . . 12 27 

Height, base 
Centrum, Centrum, of centrum 

Centrum, width height to  top of 
greatest a t  posterior at posterior postzyga- 

3rd caudal length end end pophysis 
C. broilii (U.C. 656).  . . . . 18 13 12 16  
C. nicholsi (U.R. 85) .  . . . 33 25 2 2 39 

and pre-orbital regions. The validity of such ratios for purposes of 
interpretation is, of courc;e, open to considerable question since it is 
dependent upon a number of assumptions, notabIy that the speci- 
mens are adults, or a t  least a t  a comparable stage of development, 
that  they lie reasonably close to the means of their respective popula- 
tions, and that  the variabilities of the populations are commensurate. 
When, as in this  case, circumstances require treatment of rt very few 
specimens, however, such comparisons can be suggestive though they 
may not be definitive. 

The fact that  the dentitions of Casen broil i i  and Cot~jlorizynchus 
romrri ,we similar, except for numbers of teeth, suggests that the 
common pattern may be characteristic of the family. The only 
tecth preserved in the specimens of Casca ?zicholsi seem to resemble 
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Pelvis 
Ilium Pubis Ischium 

Length Width K id th  Length Height Length Height 
of neck of base 

C. broitii (U.C. 883). . .  57 19 41 ccl. . . . , . . 
C. broilii (U.C. 656). . .  47 18 3 7 44 32 - 42 45- 
C. ~ i i c h o k i  (U.R. 85). . 65 2 9 . . 77 . . 64 . . 
C. halselli (U.R. 117) . . .  45 200 cu. 100 85 cu. 

Limb Bones 

Humerus Length F'roximal width Distal width 
C .  broilii (U.C. 656). . . . . . . . . . .  84 3 0 4 4 
C. nicholvi (U.R. 86).  . . . . . . . . .  100 ca. . . 60 ca. 

Radius 
C. broilii (U.C. 656). . . . . . . . . . . .  62 14 16 
C. nicholsi (U.R. 86). . . . . . . . . .  67 2 2 2 3 

Ulna 
C. broilii (U.C. 656). . . . . . . . . . . .  58 18 18 
C. nicholsi (U.R. 86). . . . . . . . . . .  78 . . 2 3 

Femur 
C. broilii (U.C. 656). 8 5 2 5 29 
C. nicholsi (U.R. 85). . . .  8 5 39 4 0 
C. halselli (U.R. 117). . 6 3 . . 
Cotylorhynchus ronteri. . .  284 116 104 

1 Measurements in part from Romcr and Price (1940). 

those of C,'. broilii ,  but they are so poorly preserved that no real 
comparison is possible. 

Vertebrae.----Pre-sacral and sacral vertebrae of the two species are 
very similar except for size. Casca nicholsi has 24 prc-sacral and 
three sacral vertebrae. This is the number given for C'. broilii  by 
IVilliston in his first description (RTilliston, 1910), but in 3 later 
paper (Ifrilliston, 1916) he n~entions the pre-sacral count as 25. 
Transverse processes itre long on all but the first few pre-sacral 
vertebrae. The width of the neural arches increases regularly from 
the cervical to the sacral region. 

Ribs.--The cervic:tl ribs are not known in Cnsen broilii .  One is 
well shown in C. nicholsi .  I t  is rather highly specialized, consisting 
of a very broad head and a short, tapering, somewhat recurved shaft. 
The first five ribs of C. nicholsi  are short :~nd apparently of this type. 
The next six are longer, strongly recurved, and little expanded. 
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Expansion in an antero-posterior plane becomes apparent in the 
twelfth pre-sacral rib and reaches a maximum a t  about the twentieth. 
I t  is not expressed in the sacral ribs, but two well-exposed anterior 
caudal ribs are broadly expanded and sharply recurved. There is 
no such rib expansion in C. broilii. 

FIG. 81. Parts  of skull of Casea nicholsi. A, lateral view of posterior part of 
skull, C.N.H.M. U.R. 85; R ,  dorsal view of posterior part  of skull, C.N.H.hI. 
U.R. 85; C, ventral view of posterior part of skull, type, C.N.H.M. V.R. 86. 
A11 X 1/2. Abbreviations: CULT P R ,  cultriform process of the parasphenoid; 
P A ,  parietal; PAS,  parasphenoid; PIN,  pineal opening; PT, pterygoid; QU, 
quadrate; SQ, squamosal; T E M P  FOSSA, temporal fossa. 

Pectoral girdle and jore1inzb.-The only known parts of the 
shoulder girdle of Casen nicholsi are the left scapula and a displaced 
clavicle in C.N.H.M. U.R. 85. These show no distinctive features 
and differ from comparable elements of C. broilii only in size. A 
very poorly preserved humerus, consisting of part  of the head and 
impression of more lateral parts, is present in C.N.H.M. U.R. 86. 
The ratio of the length of the 11~1merus to  tha t  of C. broilii is approxi- 
mately proportional to  the ratio of the lengths of the pre-sacral 
columns in the two species. The distal width is, however, somewhat 
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disproportionately increased to  produce a relatively broader element 
in C. nicholsi.  The radius and ulna show a slight to  mocferate in- 
crease in length, but again, as in the humerus, there is a dispropor- 
tionate increase in width, particularly evident in the radius. The 
structure of the front foot is qhown in figure 82. The most notable 

FIG. 82. Feet of Cas~a  nidlolsi; type, C.N.H.M. 1T.H. 86. A, right front 
foot with radius and ulna: 13, part  of right hind foot. 110th X 1/2.  Abbrevia- 
tions: C,\I, medial central?: FRE, fibulare; I X T ,  inter-medium; RA, radius; 
RLE, radiale; CI,, ulna; L'LE, ulnare; 1-5, distal carpals and tarsals; I-V, meta- 
carpals and metatarsals. 

feature is the phalangeal forrnul:~ of 2....-3...-3...4-.-.3, a reduction from the 
typical pelycosaur formula that  is exceeded only by that  of C'oty- 
lorhgn,chus romeri  -2). 

Pelvis  and hind l imb (figs. 82 and 83).--The pelvis is moderately 
well preserved in C.N.H.N. U.R. 8,s and an imprt.ssion of the ilium 
is present in C.N.H.N. 1J.R. 86. The pelvis is typically caseid, a s  
shown in figure 83. The length of the femur of Cases nicholsi is 
1.00 to 1.25 times the length of that  in C. hroil i i  (based on measure- 
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ments of two femora from U.C. 656 for C. broilii and one from 
LT.R. 85 for C. n,icholsi). There is no conclusive evidence of pro- 
portional change with respect t o  the length of the  column. The distal 
and proximal widths, however, show a ratio t o  length 1 :I45 i0 .05  
for C'. hroilii and C. tzicholsi respectively, suggesting a proportional 
increase in these dimensions in C. nicholsi much like tha t  in the fore- 
limb. The tibia and fibula are not well enough preserved to  permit 
comparisons. What  is known of the hind foot of Casea nicholsi is 
shown in figure 82. The foot was considerably larger and more 
elongated than the front foot but,  outside of the  fact tha t  there were 
at least three phalanges in the fifth toe, nothing can be determined 
concerning the phalangeal formula. 

Casea halselli sp. nov.' 

Type.-C.N.H.n.1. T7.R. 117. Pelvic girdle with ilium damaged, 
partial left femur and tibia, head of right femur, five caudal vertebrae 
lacking arches, and fragments of lumbar vertebrae. 

Horizon a ~ d  1ocalily.-Middle part of Choza Formation, Clear 
Fork group, Early Permian, Texas. Locality FC,' Halsell ranch, 
Foard County, Texas. 

Diagnosis..-...-..--Length of pelvis along symphysial line about four 
times tha t  of Casea hroilii. Femora proportionately very short, 
about 0.'7<5 times symphysial length of pelvis as compared to  a ratio 
of 1.4 t o  1.6 for C. broilii. Length of vertebral centra short with 
respect to  symphysial length of pelvis as  compared to C. broilii. 
Head of tibia proportionately very broad. 3leasuremen ts as given 
in Table (p. 19'7). 

Descriptio)~ and discussio~z.-The specimen was found in red shale 
far removed from any  other known specimens. I t  is well above the 
stratigraphic level of most known Choza vertebrates, but Dintelrodon, 
Captorhinus, and Xe?lnca?tthus, among the common Choza genera, 
are known from still higher beds. The size and proportions of the 

1 This species is named for hlr.  Glen IIalsell, upon whose ranch it  was found 
and who made possible the exploration of much of the  middle and upper Choza 
by allowing our parties free access t o  the I-Ialsell ranch in Foard County, Texas. 

Locality FC has not been previously mentioned in the  papers on the Vale 
and Choza. I t  is located on aerial photographs as follows: CZW 2C 45, pipeline 
road a t  6.9-7.1 south along road t o  6.6-4.1, west to  hill a t  3.3-4.3, northeast along 
d i v i d ~  t o  4.4-7.0 and along breaks t o  6.9-7.1. As for all cited pho t~ indexes ,  
co-ordinates are measured in inches right from the  left picture margin and then 
up  from the  lower picture marg in  The apecific location of the type specimen of 
Casea kalselli is CZW 2C 45 4.81-7.79. 



FIG. 83. A. Pelvis of Casra nichol3i in lateral aspect; referred specimen, 
C.N.I-I.31. tT.R. 85. n. Left f ~ m u r  in ventral aspect; r e f e r r~d  specimen, 
C.N.II.ll. I-.tZ. 85. Both X 1,. Abbrevi:itions: IL ,  ilium; IS. ischiurn; PI', pubis. 
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FIG. 84. ('asea Iinlselli; type specimen, C.N.W.ll. V.R. 117. A, pelvis in 
ventral aspect: B, femur in dorsal aspect, reconhtructed from parts of left and 
right femora and shown as right femur; C, right tibia in lateral aspect distal 
part missing. All X 1 , 4 .  
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animal, shown by the rather meager remains, lcavc no doubt that  
this find represents :t, species different from either Casea broilii or 
C'.  nicholsi. The affinities with Casea appear to  be beyond question. 
r 1  1 he dimensions of the pelvis suggest an animal about the size of 
Cotglorhq,?ch~rs romcri ,  but  the vertebrae and hind limbs are very 
much smaller than those in specimens of Cot~lorhl~nchus ro~neri with 
comparable pelvic measurements. The discrepancies are so great, 
in fact, tha t  one might be led to doubt the association were it not 
for the fact tha t  all known parts were found in normal position, with 
the limb bones in articulation with the pelvis and the caudal verte- 
brae appropriate1 y disposed. The proportions are somewhat closer 
to those of Casea nicholsi than to  those of C. broilii or Cotylorhg~~chus 
ronzeri. They seem to  indicate that  there was a marked proportional 
reduction in the length of limb bones, accompanied by a broadening, 
in the evolution of this species from the more primitive stock. 
These changes mark an accentuation of trend noted between Casea 
broilii and C. nicholsi. 

Erolution of the Caseidae.-Although there are relatively few 
known caseids, i t  seems possible to  discern certain trends of evolution 
tha t  occurred during development of the known genera and species. 
By the time represented by lower Vale, the family had become well 
separated from other edaphosaurian families and the single Abo 
specimen shows that  the separation had been accomplished well 
before the first appearance in the Texas record. The  family must 
have existed elsewhere during the time interval between the deposi- 
tion of the Abo and the Vale. During this period, for one reason or 
another, i t  apparently was unable to  penetrate the  deltaic environ- 
ment and presumably carried out its development in higher lands. 
The rather marked environmental change a t  the end of the Arroyo, 
which temporarily altered conditions tha t  had existed in the Arroyo 
and resulted in the elimination of many species, appears to  have pro- 
duced circumstances tha t  permitted the immigration of Casea, rep- 
resented by C. broilii. Thereupon the genus Casea seems to  have 
undergone a rather rapid change, which produced forms that  were 
larger and proportionately different from C'. broilii, the presumed 
ancestor. I have not been able to  visit the locality from which C. 
broilii came, since the location of the site was not sufficiently docu- 
mented. I t  is impractical to attempt an interpretation of the envi- 
ronment of deposition. Both C. nicholsi and C. halselli were found 
in deposits that  are clearly of flood plain origin and that  appear to  
have been laid down well away from major stream channels and 
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bodies of standing water. All tha t  is known of these two species 
suggests that  they inhabited the higher parts of the delta, the divides 
and adjacent flood plains, and thus may have tended to  preserve the 
habitzit of the genus prior to  its immigration into the deltaic region. 
In  such an environn~ent principal associates would have been 
Dimetrocion and Cnptorhinus. Cnsen represents the only large hcrbi- 
vore known from this environment during the Vale and Choza. 

Evolution of the genus under the inferred circumshncts w ; ~  
rapid relative to  tha t  of Dimetrodon, which shows no change during 
the same period. The size increase may have been related to a pred- 
ator-prey relationship tha t  presumabl) existed between Dimetrodon 
and Cas~ir. Proportional shortening of limb bontis, however, can 
hardly be considered adaptive with respect t o  predatory activity 
of Dinzeirodon. 

Away from the delta, a different e.tolution:ti-y trend appcars to 
have been in progress. This resulted in the devcIopment of Cotp- 
lorlzyt~chus. If it may be assumed that  Cnsea broilii is representative 
of the ancestral condition in both lines, which seems not unreason- 
able, then it follows tha t  the pattern of evolution leading to  Coty- 
lorhyllnchzis, while similar in the development of large-sized species, 
was different in tha t  limb length was not relatively reduced but 
rather was somewhat increased with respect to  trunk length. 

lTnder this interpretation, considerable divergence in the two 
lines, one on the delta and one inland, seems to  have taken place. 
Vertebrates recently collected from the San Angelo Formation, which 
overlies the Choza in Knox and Foard counties, Texas, include a 
very large individu2l of Colytorhynchzts and a second caseid, gener- 
ically new and not as  yet  named, that  is comparable in size t o  Cotu- 
Lorh ptbchus ronter i but  possesses relatively very short and broad limb 
bones. These specimens seem to  furnish some evidence that  both 
lines of middle and late Clear Fork time continued successfuIly into 
the San Angelo. So far as now known, none of the genera of the 
delta, such ~ L S  Dimetrodon, I'rimerorttachis, Diplot.aulus, or Lgsoro- 
phus, or descendants of these genera, persisted along with the caseids 
into the time represented by the San Angelo. 
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